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will cling to the Pillars of the Temple of our ' Lilerliesand ifit must fill,- sae wild Perish amidst the Ruins.".
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My Country.
Asamcd! soil ofmy birth,
Home ofmy sires, !;m y'roud of thee,

There's not a.lovelier land on earth,
No matter.where the spot may be.

Blest with the produce of each clime,
The temperature ofev'ry Aone,

Turn where we will, the grand, sublime,
And beautiful ate all out own.-

Thereblooms the orange bright with flow'rs,
And here the waving corn is seen ;

The golden aitdmn-grain is oars,-
The orchard's fruit, the meadow's green.

Our vessels sail on distant seas
Their glorious s.ripes and stars unfurled;

Our banners wake On every breeze;
in every climate of the world.

-Thin let trs, joining hand is hand,
Pray that forevet thus ire be;

Arid let the watchword of our land;
Be Virtue; Hoffdr; Liberty.'
Be Hind to each Other.

BDe kind to each other!
'i right'scomin" od

-When friend aiitndheli brotliet,
Perchance, may be gone ;

Then, 'midst mr dejection.
How sweet to have earned

The blest recollection
- Of kindness-returned !

When day bath departed,
And Memory keeps
Hr watch, broker-hicarted;
Where all she loves sleeps;

Let falsehood assail not
Nor envy reprove-

Let trifles prevail not

Against those yo love!

Nor change with to-morrow;
Should fortune take wing;

But ite deeper the aoirow
The closer still cling.

0. be kind to each other!
The night's coming on

When friend and when brother,
Perchnnce, may be gone!

A Scotchman, who was at mortal en-

mity with one of his neighbors, fell sick,
and hein.g given over, sent for his enemy
that he might be reconciled. "Oh 1" said
he, when the man entered, the rown, "I
am very bad, very had indeed-do you
think I shall die ?" "1 hope not," replied
his visitor. "Yes, I shall, I knowv I shall
die, so I sent for you to be friends, that I
ray not go ont of this world at enmity
with any one !" This token of reconacilot-

tin as grantedl;hut whlen his visitor was
about to take leave, the sick mart cried
out:-"Stop ! if I should not die this time.
all this goes fur nothing-mind no0w, it is
to be just as it wats biefore. if I don't die."

Baltimore Clipper tells a story of a
Dutchman whIo wrent to paty his Excellency
the President, a visit, lie happened to
call just as the President and three others
wvero sitting downi t) dine. Tihe Presidett
asked himt to be seated, at thte sahie time
enquiring if there w-as anythring new -or
strange in the cduntry.

"No, 1 ditik not, undy otne of mine cows
hash five calves."

".Ahi! indeed, and do they all suck at
the same time ?
"No sir," repliedh the Ditchmnit; "four

on em sucks while the todder one looks on
shust as I dosh !"
~ 'The hint was so pointed that a cleatn
plate was immediately ordered, atnd the
Dutchman seated at thme tabtle, where lie
partook of a cornfor-table dinnter with the
Prcsideat,

To Cuans -rua Cuoua.-T[ake two
- ounceds of hent's mrilk, lpnt in a hog's horn,

and stir it up with a cat's feather; then ni-~
v-ide the mass into pills as hig as a piece of
chalk, about as long as a stick, atnd swval-low them crosswise-frecquently, if unoL of-

The latest way to pop) the question we
L have heard of is to ask thme fair lady "if

*you shall have the ptleasure of seeiog her
at the minister's."

"I cuRss the hotn-r wo were marri-
ed," exclaimed an enraged husbatnd to his
better half-tn which she mildly replied,

r "Don't my dear, foi- that wvas the only

happy hour we have ever ,scen.

A MAN OVERBO R.
Br IKE SARVEL.

It was one of those thunder and light-
ning gales at night, when, for a moment,
all would be as light as day, and a mo-

ment after, so dark, that you could not see

an oar's length from the vessel. The cap-
tain was forward, and all the hands, ex-

cept the cook and myself, was aloft.
The abip was pitching madly, and the

waves were toppling up sometimes as high
as the yard arm, and then dipping away
with a whirl, under our kneel. that made
every timber in the vessel quiver. The
thunder was roaring like ten thousand
cannons, and every now and then, as 1
said, half the sky would split up in a
stream of fire, that glared over the tops of
the waves, and glistened on the wet deck,
and the spars-lightning up every thing
so plain, that I could see the men's faces
at the main-top, and catch glimpses of the
reefers on the yard arm, clinging like
death-thou all wopld be horrible dark-
ness.

You could hear the spray spitting
against the .canvas. and the great waves

breaking on the weather bow, and the
howl of the wind through the rigging, and
now and then, when a gasket gave way,
and the sail bellied out to leeward, you
could hear the canvas splitting like the
crack of a musket. You could hear, too,
the captain for'ard, screaming out orde-s,
and the mate in the cross-trees screaming
'em over, till the lightning cane, and the
thunder-both together, and deadened
their voices, as if thc'd been a pair of little
chairpiug sparrows.

It was in one of the flashes, that I saw a
band on the yard-arm lose his foothold, as
the ship gave a plunge, but his arms were
clenched round the spar. Before I could
see any more, the blackness came over
me, and the thunder broke with a crash
that half deafened me. I thought I heard
something like a tiny howl, as it died oli,
and sure enough, at the next flash of light-
niag which came in a moment, what should
I see on the top. of one of the waves along.
side, but Tom, Meeks; the lightning glar-
ed on his face, so that I could see the
look in the poor fellow's eye.
As good luck would have it, he had

caught hold of-one of the studding-sail
sheets, as he .fell, and as we pitched. I
could see it slippidg off the coil upen the

I shoutied like mad-"Man overtoard!"
and had just time to catch the rope, when
we could see nothing again. I was a boy,
then, and coul'l'nt hold by the rope; the
sea was too-high, and the man too heavy
for me.

I shouted, and shouted, and shouted. ind
felt the sweat starting all over my fore-
head, as the rope slipped out through toy
hands. Poor Tort had been our mess-
mate for a year, and wq, all loved him.

Presently the captain felt his way aft,
and took hold with me, just as the coil was

nearly spent, and we pulled upon hint;
and the cook came, and we three hauled
together upon him.
Poor fellow ! it must have been des-

perate work for him; for the ship was drift-
ing at a prodigious rate, and we pulling
at the same time; but he clung like a mar..

By and by, at a flash, we saw him on a
crest three oars lenyth away from the
vessel.

"-Hold on, my man," slhouted the cap-
tain.

--For God's sake, be, quick," said the
man, and he went down in a trough of the
sea. And we pulled the harder; and the
captain kept all the while calling to him
to keep up couragne, and hold strong. But
in the hush we could hear 'I'om say: "I
cant hold much longer-l'm most gne !"
We called out the more to him to hold

on; and presently got him where wye could
almost lay hold of him, and were only
watiting for a good lift of the sea, to bring
him up when thie pour fellow groaned out:
"-It's nci use, I can'r, goodl bye !'" and a
wave tossed the end of the rope clent upl
upon the bulwatrks.

At the niext flasha we saw him going
down uder tlto water.

I never shall forget htowi he lotkedl, for
we saw htitt platin, whent lie said "Good
bye!" anid let go his hoald.
CoxrEstrr FORt A 'Taro.-Int 17S,

a getlemtatn was about to ittduce Lord
Lauderdale to General Arnold, when the
fortter exclaimned. "What! theo traitor
Arnold ?' This hasty remark caused a
duel betweent thie parties. They mtet on
the 2d ofJutly, Lord Lnuderdale attended
by Chatrles J. Fox, Esq, anid Benedict
Arnold by Lord Ilawke. Lauderdatle re-
ceived Arinold's fire utthurt, anid refused
to returtn it. On heitng asked -why ho did
tntt, ho replied, '1 leave him lor tito exe-
cutioner!' The1 seconds retired for a few
minutes, atnd said that Lord L: mtust tire
tat General Artnold, or retract the expres-
sion Ite had used. Th'le noblemant theni re-
plied, 'that lhe did ttot citme out to fire
at Arnobl. attd if lie (Arnold) wtas not sa.
tisfied, lie mightt fire at htimt till he wsas.'
This ended the qu arrel,-l'oor Arnold
lived and died a disgraced moan, even in
the eyes of the English.

MaicutE ron Dat txc Corro.-Two
gentlemen of New Orlents, says the Bee,
have invented and are niow preparing" for
exhibition, a new machine for drying Cot-
ton which bids fa ir to imtprove the quality
and increase the quantity of the staple.
During hteavy raints it will dry 250 ptuttds
an hour, ituid be immentsely seyviceable
during te ttsual liecember rains. whent
much of the picking is injuired by over-
heating. A public trial ot' the machine
will soon be made.

Correspondence of the Chars. Courier.

\VASBINoTON, Aug. 31.
Every one here talks of the Cuba expe--

dition, as if it had really been well con-
certed and arranged. and was still to be
prosecuted in opposition to the orders and
vigilance of this Government. There cer-

tainly has been a concerted effort to get up
an expedition.for the purpose of revolu-
tionizing this Government. But it is not
yet known that many persons of capital,
character, or means were en-gaged in it.
It is said that two hundred and fifty thou-
sand dollars were to have been raised in
the city of New York, chiefly by mer-
chants, in aid of' this, enterprise, but the
names of no respectable persons have yet
been given. In Baltimore, and in this
city, there were agents busy in. promoting
the scheme. In New-Orleans and Mobile
efforts were made for the samo objects.
General Worth was offered the ;comrnand
of the expedition together withr the pro-
mise of one hundred thousand dollars, as a
bonus for resigning his commission in the
service of the United States. But there is
.no reason to believe that he listened to
the proposal... Several officers, now and
late of the U. S. army, also'received flat-
tering. proposals for the furtherance of the
'same project.

But it does not appear that the confede
rates had secured any efflicient aid in Cuba.
It is the opinion of intelligent Americans
who passed the last winter in Cuba, and
the opinion is confirmed, as' I understand
by our Consuls in Cubs, that the.Islands
gen'erally, do not desire a revolution, and
will resist it. There has always existed,
however, a combination against the gov-
ernment, and several persons-have at dif-
ferent times been arrested, or compelled to
fly, as conspirators for its overthrow. They
have ntit. tidiong themselves, any men of
erbinencejas leaders. Gen Loper, who was
condemned to death, but- had previously
escapel to New York, is said to have been
distinguished as a 'soldier in Spain. The
Spanish troops in Cuba, are not at all
concerned in the movement; but, perhaps
it tnay have been the intention to bu' them
over. In fact it. is more than 'probable,
ibat if the revolutionists -should make an
attempt, aided by afdw thotirand adven-
turers from the United States, it would' be
a miserable failure, at least under presentcircumstances.' Some yrgung Cubg Cre-
leirrhohWir s'eeiierrthei''Ths'iitonsof

their government, are now in the United
States, and have no doubt, been the chief
promoters of the movement here. It is the
general impression that the project will be
abandoned- for the presept, in consequence-
of the prompt measures-taken by our- gov.
ernment for the preservation of our neu-
irality.
The Tariff' question has recently been

discussed by politicians of both political
parties, assembled from ditrerent parts of
the country at Ne wport. They have agreed.
it is said, to recommend specific duties, in-
stead of the present system of ad valorem
duties on sugar, iron, coal, cotton and
woollen liabries. But in miy opinion, the
next Congress will not essentially modify
the present TarifT.

SKarcT or Kossu'rn.-From n letter
in the New York Tribune the following
s:riking sketch ofKossuih, the loader of the
Hlungarian patriots, is copied

lie looked paler andl mtre suflering than
usual. A glass of medicine stood at his
side, from which he tasted from time to
time, as if it were the means of keeping
itp his physical existence. Indeed, though
I have often worked at hi: side from early
in the morning till late at night, I do not
temember having seen him stop to take.
any nourishment except his mixture and
though lhe so'metimcs eats. I can assure
you that tho amount of lfoodi which tic cotn-
sumes is hatrdly 6nough to keep a youtng
child fi'om starving.' Otto might also say
that the physical part of htim, fins no long-
er an evidence of its own; the man is noth-
ing hut spiiritanil energy for. if'it wvere tnot
so, the perishitng sickly hull would long
since have been dissolved, in spite of' all
the wisdom of the physicians, lie will
not be sick, antI lie is not. Great as na
his bodily infirmities and stuferitug, lie is
stron;; anrd indfamtiguble. H1is spliritmil
resources, his will, his enthtusiastm, endow
bhtm with the powers of a giatnt, although
his physical strength is not moure thtan a boy
of six years. lie bids defiance to deaith
that thrcets hinm so many' differenit mala-
(dies; his spirit keeps the body alive.

I low long cnn this hero of' the 19th eeni-
tttry-this giuide of our fatherland amiid the
fites diat surrounid it-how long catn his
spirit sustain the contest that it ever carries
otn with the little physical tntaire that is
attached to it ? Aly friend, if beyond the
ocean, in free and happy Amr'ica, there
are tmco who reel sympathy for out- good
cause, who desire the success of out' ef-
forts, do tnt usk their prayer-s so much fur
the tritumph of tlio Maigyars as for the life
of Kossuth; for llttngary caninot lie con..
qutered, so tong as this incompr-ehensible
being, whoso name is Kossuth, is spa retd,
dtought Russians and Atustrianis enmer the
country by myiads. and though thotisatnds
(of our brethecrn (all as sacrifiees to freedom.
lie is the imageo of Liberty, Equality and
Fraternity; he is the incarnate sqir-it of
.Justice; he is the Washington of Ilutngary.

THEa PRAtmzE .iNDIANs,-Tlie Indians
on the Plains aro ennmttting tmutrders mon
the inoffenisive inhabitatt and travellers,
at every opporttiuity, being incensed-
againist thin wvhites for introdntcing the
chioera among- them. The last accetltis
represent this disease as raginig to a fearful

Tnc Cux'EXPEDT-ION.-We copy the
following Proclamation and reply froin the
Mobile Tribun-
To ihe-Officors and men of the Expedition

at reudezious on Round Island:
UT. S. SEAIER WATER Wt'tcn.
OffRound Island.-Aug. 27,1849.

I am direcied by the officer in command
of the- naval fortesassembled in this neigh-
borhood to call your attention to the pro-
clamation of the President of the Republic,
made with, regard to the expedition for
which. you a'e assembled; and I warn you
to disperse at'onee, or-abide the certain in-
fiction of the penalty of the Ia v.

In ase you do not disperse by. Tuesday
(tomorrow)wight, I am ordered.to cut off
your supplies of provisions, for which pur-
pose ample mWeans have been supplied.

You. will find it impossible to depart on
tIm. expedition. Your steamers will be
captured, o. sunk in the attempt, if they
are even pcimittel to feave'New Oileans,
'which is very doubtfnl.

All outlets to the Gulf are watched, and
a force is rapidly collecting round you that
you cannot dodge.
You are therefore advised; as well as

warned, to disperse at once, with the sol-
emn assuratnce, that however unpleasant
it may be to he called upon to act against
you, our sense of.duty is so strong that all
feeling wilLunhesitatingly be laid aside,
and that nothing shall deter us from carry.
ing out theiorders given, in'thestrictest
manner.-

1 am, r-spectfully,
Your obedient sevant,
GE'. M.To-r-eN, Lt. Com'dg.

To Lt. To-rEN, comd'g. Steamer Water
Witch.

ROUnDSLAND. Aug, 27, 1849*
Sir,-Your communication of this morn-

ing was duly received. In answer, we
have entirely to disclaim any intentinn
such as is imbodied in the procilatriation
of the President of this tepublic, to which
y.ou have called our attention. We are
-a hody, of nien iunenlisted, unarmed, and
unwilling to- do aught that would in any
manner compfonise our citizenship or

liberty.
Circums:pnces may prevent our depar-

tire from t' Island as early as you may
sugges- is must be provided which
are no itefy at 'hand. Till such
provision ,., ...ade, there will be no attempt
to transport to its further supplies. Ies-
pectfully. your obedient servant,

JonsN lIAstrs, President.
W. Jotnsu, SECrETARY.

G N: TAYLor ANDiT-u TAnRIFF.-Gen.
Taylor, while at Pittsburg, was waited
on by a deputation of manufacturers, who
addressed him on the subject of the Tar-
rifT:
The President replied that the subject

of the tarrifr had engaged his earliest at-
tention, and that he was thankful to re-
ceive all information bearing upon that im-
portaut matter. The Secretary of the
Treasury hai been engaged in collecting
information, and the Executive would he
prepared to recommend to Congress such
improvemntets in the present syjstem as would
encourage all. the great interests of the coun-
try. and at. the same time insure stability.
fte believedthcre were certain articles which
required proteclton; but as this govern-
ment was in the first instance organized
by mutual concessions and compromises, he
trusted the same spirit would yet prevail,
and that the people of the country would
be willing to meet each other half-way in
all measures of tle general welfare. Sta-
bility in the tarriff was what Was re.uir-
ed; and that could never be efl'fecte' by
ruing any interest. The Executive
would be preparced to co-operate cordially
in any amelioration of the present system.

This is as clear as mud-for what the
nature of the improvements to the present
system" are to lbe, he leaves centirely in
the dark. Ihis admission, however, as to
the necessity of protection' for some articles,
would setem strongly to'stimint at a more
highly Preidetive Tarriff.-Columibia Tel-'
egraphl.
No Dissor~urto.--One of the firm"

initerested ini the annexed, says the Albanty
Argus, desires its publication, ini order. tas
hte states. to correct a misapprehenisinn
vilhichi mriht otherwise exist atmotng those'
not perfectly conversant with tho factsaila
the case::

"Nortcu..-ft having becen publicly do-
chired that "the National Detticratic Party
is dlissolved,' the utndersigted would :ake
he liberty of -correcting such declat-ation
by statint that there has onily been a slight
change in thme firm--the Messrs. Vana
Buren having withdrawvn their interest
therefrom, and utnited with Abolitiont &
Co.. in -the wholesale tanufact ore of polit-
ical abistrtact ions, goatwool controversies
etc.
"The butsiness of the National Democra-

tic Patty (havitig mainly for its ob'ject the
riddiance of the coittary fr-om WVhig rule)
wvill still be carried on utlet trhe ancient
printciples by which they *have ever been
governed, by the )llenocnatic MasEs."

Gravity of manors is thought hy some to
be a moark 'of wisdom-yet tho gravest
beast is an ass-the gravest bird is an owl
-the gravest fish is 'ati oyster-and the
gravest mian usually a fool.

SnfoEMAKcES.-There are 10,058 men
womten and girlis engaged in the shoe
business in andartund Lynn. The number
of pnirs of those made during the last
year was 3,100,000. WVho can say that
thn isonsra-rc , enileles nonic?

FACTS FOR MECHANIas.-St. Paul was
a mechanic, a teat-maker. Our Savour
was a mechanic. a carpenter. The great
Architect of the Universe, in the mechanism
of the heavens and the earth, with its pro-
ductions, animate and inaninate, displays
a power and skill which human hands and
human wisdom may attempt to imitate,
but which they can never equal or ap-
pranch.
Next to farmers, mechanics are the most

numerous and the most important class of
the community. Whatever promotes their
interests, of course promotes the .interests
of the public. They, like farmers, have
great facilities and great induceinent to
become taen of science au'd sound knowl-
edge. Every mechanic in every opera-
tiou hrings into use some principle of sci-
ence, which principle it is of coirse, his
interest and his convenience to understand.
Every apprentice boy, no matter how

assiduous or how vigorous his emnployment,
if lie spends a few minutes daily in useful
reading and other modes of improvement,
is certaiu to be a man of future influence
and respectability. That apprentice who
seeks most assiduously the interest of his
employer, promotes most effectually.his
own interest ; as character is ilie best capi-
tal a young man can hate for the coin-
mencement of business.

Mechanics, like farmers, make safe and
enlightened statesmen. They are welled.
ucated for legislators, and for other. offices,
because educated in schools of experience.
Who can be better gjualificd to nake liws
for aiding the operations of business than
those engaged in these operatiods.-Scien-
tific American.
The Irish Patriot Mitchell's Family, ar-

rived at Philadelphia, on Wednesday,
from Liverpool-and not atNew York,,as
an erroneous date to the telegraph des-
parch made it appear. The tiife and two,
darghters proceeded to Washington city to
join Mr. Wm. Mitchel, brother of the pa-
triot, who has a- government clerkship
there. Mrs. Mitchell's worldly circutn.-
stances are said to be far from .prosperous,
and the Philedelphia American truly says:
"There will be thousands here to wel-

come her and to express sympathy in her
misfor tunes. Her conduct throngiont thq
.tryiny scenes through which she hats
passed, was noble as an exhibition of wo-
matn.-ty re;ionution. tetdcrness and fortitude,
and worthy of the husband from whose side
she has been seperated."

A STRANGE and Fatal Accidctt occured
on Saturdatv, to Mr- John Burk, of the firm
of Burk & Powel; who have a stone quar-
ry on Ridled creek, Deleware county, Pa,
A few days previous, a stone, weighing per-
haps two or three tons, was displaced and
lodged uponi a. ledge of rock, where it ras
very delicately balanced over the quarry
pit. On Satuirday the workmen had par-takan of their noon meal under it, when
Mr. Burk was suddenly alarmed by a
creaking noise over his heart, and ins'aItly
hounded forward, but stunmbled, and the
stone rolling over his leg,' mangled it from
the knee joiit downwards. While under-
going the operation of taking off the leg
first below the knee joint, and subsequentlyabove it, the injured man died.

A PAtLr.ntL llt'r.-The London Times
and Globe, in some recent articles on the
trouble in the British American Colonies;
undertook to speak very contemptuously of
those territories. This fins provoked the
following retort from the Halifax Colonist:

-The London Tilnes has let the, cat out
of the hag. Not that we suppose the old.
lady had any wish to' keep this particular
black cat in the bay. Far from this. She
has too magnificent a sense ofher own
contseqncec-is too much puffed up by
the silly adihutiotn ofthose who are pleased
to style her rThe Thunder-(save the tnark
-Blunderer woul he a more appropriate
natme)-to care a straw about the con-
cerns of an insignificant spot of earmh, ottly
six times ahe size of the British Islattds.
Thc disturbatnce in Canada; according to
the Tlimecs and the tministerial Globe, are
a mere temtritest in a tea-pot,There is a
certaiti pin::e of water called "the hatrbor
of' hotont." which once setrved the purpose
or a tea-pot, and hbrewed at little temrpest,
the' efferrts of which are felt all over Eu-
rope at thu present hour."

To Ascr::n-ru A HoRlSE's AoE.-
Every horse has six teeth above atd be-
low-before three years ml lie sheds his
middle oinew-at three hte sheik one mtore
otn each side of' te cetral teeth-at fu'r
he sheds thme two coirner and last of the
fore teeth. lietween fotur and five the
horse ents his tipper tusks, at wiehc time
htis mouth will tbe complete. At six the
grooves and hollows will begin to fill up a
little-at snvent they will be nsigh filled up,
except the corner teeth, leaving little
brown spots wher'o ithe dark brown spots
formerly wvero. A t eight the whole of thme
hollowis amdgrooves are filletd up. At
iito there is very often seen a snall hill
to the outside corner teeth-the point of'
the tusk is worn ofl, and the~ pasi that was
dontceve beginigs to fill up,. antd b~eome
round ink-the squares of the contr'al teeth
begin to disapppear, and dife gumus leave
theta sniall and narrow at the top-.

How -ro o1r atcn.-Mimost everybody
wants this informnationu. It is comprised
in this advice': B~e economical;. be indus-
trious; attend to your own business; never
take great haza'.mrds; don''t be int a hurry for
weahlth;. never do business solely for the
sake of doing it, and do not lo,'c money
cxtra~vnganttv.

JESS BRYAN'S BEAR FIGHT:
Fvery man, wonan, and ciild in Y

ens county knows Jess Bryan. .Le isopr&
crack.tale-teller, and maiyside aches hay
the boyshad from lauhiig at 14s yabb~u .7

Ridge and Sourwood stories. Ono q i
' e. will now give,. premising that thp gist =
of the tale consists in his rich mtode,of tcl
ling it, and that it must lose much by be- -r
ing reads . .

a
,

"Soie years ago,." said, less, ."befurp
I got to be Aherill ofahis.coupty, I wqs.r
Mo1bi!e, and one day I saw a crowdtreovinug ,-.
out towards the Orange Grove ;..I jiinq ;
and learned.that, a.mitch fight was ,ahoy;
to dome oi lietween Jim Burgqss',bullI
and a tame hear,.for: five hundred dollar :
a side, one hundred forfeit.:
As soon as the r.iaagwas formed,.tih4lgg :

was turned Ihose,a the bear, and after p'pr
round, ho stayed loose-no sort-,of .glacould make him clinch again and .tir lass-
paid the.forfeit and drew .off the do -

.ustas, tbe .crowd wasakout o di'spee
a tall, ray-boned native from Chickassa
who was rejoicin in the own.ership.. of.~a.a
big, boany, sgpnipt,ailet| cur dog,.earng qpt
*I'll. be derned, if Cash can't take that

"What will.you bet of that?" 178ia the
owner of the bear..' , . , ..t.- -

".'ll go' mypile," said raw boins; ,Rpd
drawing out the font of an old stoekng,,heshelled out twenty dallqrs,. The hear,mts -

coverad the twenty, and the ring was again
formed.,.

-Now, gentlemen," said Chie ;aa ")wisiesit understoodas how, raobqc gaes,
into.this yer rip, but, me. and, Laeh and'
the. bar, and nobody aint got to speak or " r

=
teteh but tie.'. ,- ,s r .

This was agreed to, and the bear being
unmuzzled, the word was given..,

-,Look. .out - Cash;, mind your. .ey.
Watch hir,. dash,'' ed

.wd.baoes ;as
Cash, with a prpdent, regar for Ite own
interests, kept at a rpspectfu distaope;, iis
bristless standing up .like te eelt. o .a
harrow. As sopan, as Cdishg 4 ;pkeig-a'-
posion.a little in thereatr of. his.foe' ead
out of the'aiige of, his-pa.ws.- his master"
shouted-"Take him' Cash !' ... *

WVith one biind, Catsh seized ilfinpep;icbrute by.. the reot of his. .ar,.keepi hisi-
body side by side wih.liis uemy, so ha. r "t"
the..latter coult.potpossi.bly.-strkg in."Keep. put }his. ring, ggntlemen" cied
;he owner of C .ish. -Bring hi bti e,
Cash." ,* .a .

Cash, b rmain force, dragged ,.the.hearhalf around tho ring, without onpce ,qxpo-
sing himself to the furious blows of the
animal.

'"Sbake hitm, Cash !"
Again, the brave dog shook his fou, ,un-til the hepr's teetb fairly ..chattere4,ith

pain anid rae.. Still, Cash, by., eping
yard arm apd yard arm with the bear, was
as sale as it he had been in his master's.
cabin'. %

The oine'rof the bear seeipg that. the
bear could n't bring his arms to, bear,
could not bear in see cash bear the bear in
such a barefaded maanner, und gave up the
day._
aYou giie it.up," said our man. "Well

then, gentleiaen, clat the ring-Cda leaves
when he do leaves~'cm. Hold in' Cash !
You says it's my mioney, no disc.iunts, nor
nothing? -Watch your tine, Ca'sh. Let
go, Cash."

Viah a sinjlespring, Cash a .t'en feet
beyond the reach of thebear'spaW.

"That's a tight pcert bar." i'd raw-
bsne;, "but he ain't nigh sidh a one as ape
and Cash has tuck. W lnt one this fall
that measured nine feet fra snaout to tail

"That's a lie,'" said the discomfitted
ouner of the bear, "you nevei saw a bear
that.large in. your life."

"I hain't ? WVell, ('IT g, you these yet
two tweaity dollars on- rh'at branch of the
subjset."

"hsa bet !" said thid lbear man.-
"Well, come d'owa' t'o George Davis's

andl we'll try the case."
TVhe crowd all acco'mpanied the partiesj.

and we soon reached Davis's store.-
"George, let mne see that biggest liar-

skin I let you hza e a spell back," saidhout
man.

.DYavis han'did oat the skin, and' it'mea'.
snared nine feet, one iaich anid a half!
"Twenty to stsart on, andr twenty are

fory, anid forty are eighty!: Whoop.ee !'
Come yer,Cash. Guod evening- to yota.
all, genalemaen," sung ate over-joyed a-.
tive ; aini the last I saw of- himi he and~
Cash' were enlaing ginger cakes at the mar.
k~et house.-WVest Mlabamian4.

A Goon RmEL.-"Why d'b you. not
hold up) your head as I do ?." inquired at:
taristoca atic Ia wyer~ of a laboring farmer,
"Squ'ire," replied' the farmer, look.-at- that-
field of grain, all-iie valuable heads hang
down like miane'. while those that have
nothiaag-in thenm, staads upright like your.,"

Aniisr or Con. .Bs:Tors.-Old Bul-.
lion was arrdsted on thae 9th inst. in this
town, (St. Joseph, Mo.) at the instance of
Judge llirch, tor-slander, ia-publicly charg--
in; ,Judge B. with imnproperconductin his *

family. Col. Benton'has-filled an answer,
aid peaihinnad for a change of venue toi.nClinton-coun'y, the residensce of Judge
Bi'rc.-St. Joseph Advocate.

Tma. 'ImOaRTAwcE OP ONE VoTE.--A: an
election fosr judge of the polls, in the Mr.
Cairbon district, Sebuykill county. Pa.,
Mr. Jhsephi G'eorge received one ,,ote, andl
there being nio other all day, he was declar-
ed duly elected.-

Thy purse had better be empty, tharb
filled with uthcr fok's monny,-


